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Meet Miss Everything
Campbell, pretty Oklahoma City student, won the title of Miss 0. U. in May. In July,

she added Miss Oklahoma .

	

If things go well this month, she may earn other "Miss" titles .

CAMPUS-WIDE JUDGING in May, AnnCampbell, Oklahoma City art junior,
was selected Miss O. U . The title carried
with it certain rights and privileges . Ann
would represent the O.U . student body at
events calling for a queen. Her first offi-
cial act would be to compete with coeds
from other colleges for the title of Miss
Football at Berkeley, California, in early
September.
The Summer moved in . With it came

judging for Miss Oklahoma, the girl who
would represent the state at Miss America
judging at Atlantic City, New Jersey . Ann
entered and won. She was Miss O . U. and
Miss Oklahoma, and she might be Miss
Football and Miss America of 1955 . Then
the conflict carne.

It was a matter of dates . The Miss Amer-
ica contest ended September 11 . The Miss
Football contest began September 12 . If
flight plans could be arranged, she could do

it . There was just one small hitch . If she
won or placed in the top live at Atlantic
City, she would be expected to remain there
for several days . The Berkeley trip would
be impossible .
As she prepared for the trips, officials set-

tled the matter for her. She would plan to
attend both . The conflict wasn't resolved,
merely postponed. However, those who
know the beautiful Ann are betting she
never gets to California .



Ann holds trophy she \von with selection as Miss
Oklahoma . At right her mother helps her pack for
what will probably prove a two-week ordeal . She
flies from Atlantic City judging to California .

Ann r mother helps In r check l. the lit of a formal gown .

	

She will be
judged at both the Atlantic City and Berkeley pageants in formal dress.
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